The Third Indonesian Telemedicine Workshop
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1. About the program

- Very good: 77%
- Good: 23%
1-1. What was good?

- We can meet face to face with all other engineers.
- Knowledge about telemedicine software and internet connection.
- Add knowledge and experience.
- The topic, the organization, the discussion, the place good.
- The program invited not only engineers but doctors also. We can discuss problem solving together for better telemedicine ahead.
- Regularly meeting organized.
- Content of meeting is good, specially in maximizing technology. Also the sharing from every centre by doctors and technicians.
- How to use the vidyo system, and we can meet each other with doctors and engineers.
- The great program for sharing knowledge & skills.
1-1. What was good?

- The technical consultation session and new software demo
- Agenda and speaker
- Everything running well
- With this program may be known issues for each institution and the resolution
- I think the workshop of telmed is good, we can know each other, sharing about development of the telmed in many center. We can discuss about how to improve the telmed in the future.
- The teleconference and the topic
- Very informative and useful workshop, can improve the engineer skill and give new experience to engineer.
- This program brings us engineers throughout Indonesia, here we can share experiences in our respective places.
- The topics, speakers and venue.
1-1. What was good?

- Easy preparations
- Meeting with other participants and especially team Kyushu
- This program can work as team work with another
- A good event to share the development of medical science
- Material presented
- Interesting, new update on telemedicine technology
- All topic about telemedicine. Especially, how to connect conference using our gadget.
- Building the understanding among the participants what is the telemedicine group activities
- I got new developments in the world of telemedicine, at all agencies that have been incorporated with Indonesian telemedicine.
1-2. What was bad?

- nothing
- To short workshop
- there is no
- Some of he speakers and moderators absent
- Still depend on JIGES. Now, teledentistry not only gastro division but there is neuro, dentis, ect.
- nothing
- Sometimes the audio not good
- Formal session was too short
- the invitation came at last moment
## 1-2. What was bad?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Choice 1</th>
<th>Choice 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I think there is no</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>There is no bad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time schedule little bit delay</td>
<td>no real support for enhanced technology for teleconference</td>
<td>Nothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nothing</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>time arrangement and certification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2. What was bad?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>there is nothing bad</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perhaps, some peoples doesn’t understand much about the activities and their obstacle or constraints.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I just not focus in an one situation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>the time, we need long time for the workshop and jiges</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time for less hands on material.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Was there anything else that you wanted to learn?

- More trial zoom
- Another telemedicine software for teleconference
- Use of Zoom software
- Telemedicine using handphone/smart phone and our own laptop
- Experience and sharing knowledge
- Zoom Communication
- Still want to explore vidyo system
- Attending another teleconference from whole word
- Endoscopic skills
2. Was there anything else that you wanted to learn?

- Create tunnel in the Vidyo application
- Networking
- How to control the room during the meeting, and how to operate endpoint like over polycom or vidyo endpoint
- How to make telemedicine from rural area
- Using idREN
- How to get good connexion and how to make a good picture or video in the presentation
- Endoscopic topics
- I want to learn how to combine sound and video with other tools, besides the tools we have
2. Was there anything else that you wanted to learn?

- Not now
- Many people have different knowledge. We think that they know previously but they didn't know yet
- I want to learn applications other than video software, maybe zoom or webinar software
- About the using of remote telemedicine
- Yes. I must work in a program on my hospital
- As an engineer, I certainly want to know more about the technologies and tools used in telemedicine
- Advance endoscopy procedure
3. About the term: The Third Indonesian Telemedicine Workshop

- Short: 7%
- Adequate (good): 93%
4. Do you have any topics that you would like us to cover in the future workshop?

- Zoom practice
- Software zoom presentation for us
- I think about Zoom Software
- Doing E learning courses.
- We should try to demonstrate another alt system platform, like Zoom Communication, Google talk or elses
- Spreading the conference to all department and division
- I suggest to add a few scientifc topic in the next workshop
- Research on how telemedicine impacts the participants' clinical practice
- The strategies to expand telemedicine for other neurology division
4. Do you have any topics that you would like us to cover in the future workshop?

- Maybe zoom demonstration
- May be practise to prepare telmed
- No
- Endoscopy
- Standard of equipment preparation
- Nothing
- How to make a live video of a certain procedure on patients
- Teleconference lectures for medical students and internal medicine resident

I hope this event can be separated from the JIGES program and can change cities every year. In my opinion, the proposal from Dr. Sylfa about the next telemedicine workshop in Malang is a good idea and I really support it. Thanks.
4. Do you have any topics that you would like us to cover in the future workshop?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Option</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>how to set a remote teleconference for educational purposes during night shift in hospital</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equipment needed to carry out live surgery, or other technologies that can be used to do telemedicine other than the internet, for example satellite TV</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more on the problems that they face on their universities or faculty of Medicine, and try to find best solutions with limited resources</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advantages and disadvantages of several video conferencing software</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Do you want to recommend this workshop to others?

- Yes: 86%
- Probably yes: 14%
6. Please feel free to write down any other things you noticed during the workshop.

- more practice time
- might add to familiarity, and be more solid.
- Place of workshop can be changed to other city in Indonesia every year
- this program is too short, need 2-3 days. Better manage by institution/faculty/hospital not division. Its could be more expand
- Thank You very much to all who support the meeting
- Everything exciting
- Good
- Thank you TEMDEC and IMERI UI for inviting us.
- I fell grateful to been invited in the workshop
6. Please feel free to write down any other things you noticed during the workshop.

About the place, how if we move the workshop place to Bali maybe, :) or Jogja

I think time of discussion is too short, may be the place held in outdoor or near with vacation place.

Just improved the time keeping

It was a really good workshop and done wonderfully by the committee. Great people to meet and make acquaintance of.

good organization in the workshop

nothing

run well

could you please send us invitation or programme before the meeting and for presenter can we have separate certificate as a speaker? Thank you

this is the first time I attended this workshop and I didn’t get enough information related to reimbursed, is there a limit? how much? etc
6. Please feel free to write down any other things you noticed during the workshop.

The gap between one uni and another uni is rather big, so we need to mapping again the knowledge of them and perhaps could help them with specific knowledge for them. Sharing knowledge in this group is very good and I hope telemedicine continues.

Telemedicine is a good program and can upgrade the skill and science.

Please create a creative learning situation, that make the participants enjoy join the workshops.

On the 3rd Indonesia Telemedicine Workshop there was a lot of new information that I got, even yesterday the vidyo mobile client connection used several gadgets. Very interesting. Thank you.
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don’t have engineer yet in hospital. there is engineer in university, but the distance between for, we can’t always get help from him.
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I'm from ITB, we are leading in internet technology in Indonesia so we could help other universities to establish the network and the application which it support the telemedicine activities

My instruction can participate in your program
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- Medical doctor: 52%
- Engineer: 48%
- Other: 0%